
with thp- center platf', E'1 constrllcted ill the manner and 101' the pm'pose s et toeth. Third, I claim the flue or opening, L L, from the front plate, H, to the t.op l'latf', I, constructed in the manller and for the purpol:le set forth. 
CO()JUNG STOvE8-,Tanws �l'ear. of ]='hiladelnh}a, �Ja. 

Patented July 7, l�tj'l: I eta, JIll, fir8t., rJ�\ CIHU!JlllfitlOll 

of till"'; cone dampl'r, J, with the srnoke-ptpp, IIi and the 
tnT' pia.tl', D, COn::itl'llctl�d in the manner all( for the 
IHs'�g��rl"',ei �i�\l;U tllC {'.ombinatioll of the heafl or d�ck 
('.ollar, 1., with the (;old au' pipe, Gl, aI�cl the smoke-lupe, 
H, couRtructed in the manucr ami tor the purpo"c set 
furtb. 

UA(1lIINl� FOR ]\l[AJ):TNU AXEs-.Jonas Simmon ... , of 
(Johnee. N. Y. Pat'�llt:p-d Ma.Tch 1, 1853: I claim M.le 
gro0v1" G the arm, X, wiLIl the tOll El, 'r 01' T2, In 
{,,01llbi� :ldI)U \vit.h f:Jach (It.her, 8ub.,tant'mlly in t.ho 
maUlll"r ,mel form and for t.lIo PlU'11ose set forth in the 
epecific:ttioD. 

nEfHGNB. 
PARLOR COOKING STOVE-Da.vid Hathaway (assignor to Fuller'Vun'cn& Co,), of Troy, N. Y. 
COOKING STO\,E-... \. C. ilarstoD, of Providence, R. I. 

INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad� 
vi ce given as to the patentabilUy of inventioIl6, before 
the cxpent!e of an application is incurred. This Ber� 
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through thdl' B l"anch OffiCB at '\V88hington, for the 
emaIl fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 P ark·row, New York. 
.. .. , . 

Science of Electric COn(lilctOl'S. 

lIiESSHS. EDITOHS :-I nnderstand, from 
what has been published on the subject, that 
the reason why the electric current is retarded 
in an ocean cable, and why telegraphing is SD 
slow under water, is owing to the cable being 
formed with II wire 01' metallic sheath outside 
of the gutta-pereha insulatmg material. It 
is said that this construction of cable converts 
it into a long Leyden jar, that becomes 
so charged as to resist the subsequent im� 
pulse of the electric currents required for 
making words and signs. If I am right, then 
this resistance will be avoided by dispensing 
with the outer wire shield, and making the 
inner wire stronger, by Mr. Allan's plan, as 
noticed in the last number of the SCIENTIFIIJ 

AMlc.HICAN. R. R. 
[While Mr. Allan's cable seems to embrace 

a correct principle for decreasing the resis
t.ance by enlarging the size of the conduct
ing wire; it contains no feature for prevent
ing inducti(,u entirely, although he does not 
use an ouler metalli0 sheatb. Our corres
poudent is mistaken in reference to his views 
as to the cause of the resistance-called in
duction-in submarine cables. This will ex
i.t in all cables having a metallic wire inside, 
and an insulator like gutta-percha, or any 
other such substance, between the wire and 
the water. A Leyden jar is formed by sur
rounding an imlllating substancp, like glass, 
with a conductor on each side, and arrange
ing tuem in such a manner as to receive elec
tricity. The gutta-percha of the telegraph 
cable is the substitute for the glass in the 
Ley den jar ; the wire inside is the metallic 
conductor, and the water outside being also 
a conductor, it converts the cable into a long 
narrow Leyden jar, although no wire sheath 
may be used. The electric jars now em
ployed for experiments are coated imide and 
out with metallic foil, but the principle is 
the same whether water or metal is used for 
the conductor. There is no known principle 
whereby the rapid transmitting character of 
a submarine cable can be improved, but by 
enlarging the interior conducting wire. A 
most gross violation of sceintific principles, 
was committed in m aking the Atlantic Cable 
with a very small conductor, and the reason 
we will endeavor to explain. A small wire 
on a long circuit requires electricity of great 
intensity to overcome the resistance; this in
tensity causes induction in the same propor
tion. If we double the diameter of a con
ducting wire, its mass is quadrupled; it has 
four times the conducting capacity. With 
such a wire, the intensity of the electric cur
rent can be lowered one-fourth, and the in
ductive resistance will be thereby diminished 
in the same ratio. 

We have thus explained the law in re
lali,m to induction in submarine telegraph 
CR bles, in such a manner that all may under-

which were propo
ahout Hughes' and 

� cicntific �mcritan. 
other iRstruments being capable of transmit
ting messages rapidly through Ihe Atlantic 
Cable, were entirely devoid of truth. Neitl,cr 
rapid nor correct messages can ever be sent 
throngh long lines of submerged wires, un
less these are of large diameter and well in
sulated. We have seen it stated iIl a con
temporary that a deep sea cable is now being 
manufactured for Professor Rogers, at B alti
more, and that its whole diameter will only 
be one qnarter of an inch-the wire being a 

verY small copper conductor. Such a cable 
will be constructed upon the mo�t unscien
tific principles and must prQve a failure. 
This is a subject with which many men, pro
fessedly scientific, appear t.o be perfectly igno
rant. 

-..ce, .. 

Coal Oil for Lubricating Machinery. 

As practical ilnformation is the most relia
ble, we take pleasure in publishing the fol
lowing, as nothing on the subject of such an 
experimental character has been presented to 
us before :-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As you are devoting 
some attention to ceal oils in the columns of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it may i nterest 
some of four reade�s to have the practical 
experience of one who, for over two years, 
has used the "lubricating oil." 

My pIau is to submit everythin�; to a prac
tical teit claiming to be an improvement, and 
happening to be in Louisville, Ky., at the 
the time of the receipt of the first barrel, I 
procured a small quantity, and used it upon 
light machinery, where it was entirely satis
factory. A short time after, when getting 
heavy machinery, I was told that it would not 
work w�ll on any but light machinery, but 
on testing it on an engine-shaft with 3,500 
pounds on it, I found it to work just as well 
as on the lightest maohinery. After a con
tinued use for fifteen months on the same ma
chinery, I find it perfectly free from gum, the 
polished portions wiping off as clean as 
though they had not been oiled. Journals 
'aecoltling li'"t �rorri inat tention have thJen 
rltn until they w�re cool with nothing ap
plied but the ·coal oil. In every respect, 
my experience pronounces it superior to the 
best sperm for oiling machinery. J. L. 

Smith's Mills, Ky., March, 1859. 
Our corresponilent's experience, however, 

does not meet all the conditions of proof in 
regard to the superiority of such oil. We 
believe the only correct method of testing oil 
is by the machine adapted for the specific 
purpose, called the " oil-tester." 

..• .. 
Graphite [01' Timber. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read many ar
ticles in your pa,per on "the preservation of 
timber," upon which subject I submit the 
following. In regard to the proper period for 
cutting, the writer has not such kno wledge 
as would authorise him to speak decisively, 
and he will therefore leave that point to the 
better informed. 

But the proper period for cutting being de
termined, and if the logs be allowed to soak 
until the decaying influences within shall 
have been extracttd, timber can be preserved 
against the injurious action of the atmo
sphere, by being properly covered by that 
mineral carbon, !Jrapkite. This mineral, be
ing the purest carbon, is an anti-septic of the 
strongest character; it adheres well, and is 
insensible alike to heat and cold, to acids 
and alkalies; and it neither contracts nor ex
pands under the influence of weather. It will 
exclude moisture and worms, for worms will 
no more attack graphite than they would 
charcoal. Roofs painted sixty years since 
with graphite, do not require repainting. A 
post properly covered with graphite and 
planted in the earth with graphite close 
around it, would last indefinitely, if properly 
prepared ber ore painting. If the paint be 
properly made and properly applied, it will 
form a coating as bright and polished and 
smooth as burnished steel, and if thus applied 
to the bottoms of vessels, neither grass nOT 

barnacles will adherr, and the vessels will 
glide smoothly through the watus. 

Tho French Goverllment having, by ex
perience, found this mineral to be the best 
prcscrvative of iron from rust, the Marine De
partment has issued a. gene�al order directing 
ordnance to be covered with it. Graphite is 
the basis of the "Lacker" which is used in 
our nltvy; I.he less there is of anything elsein' 
it, except graphite and pure linseed ail, the 
better. P. G. 

Philadelp hia, March, 1859. 
..... ' -

Unreliable ReCipes 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Having got a re
cipe out of a recipe-book for making blue ink, 
and being curious to try the experiment to 
make it, I tried it but found it did not answer. 

The recipe runs as follows: "Disolve indigo 
in sulphuric acid, Hnd dilute it with eight 
times its weight in water." I mixed all up as 
stated above and found the acid to leave the 
paper whi to all around the writ.ing, and the 
following day the water was at the top and 
the indigo at the bottom of the bottle. 

Can you inform me through your corres
pOlldencQ column, how I can mix it so as to 
make it come out right? And oblige, 

Yours respectfully, 
II. D. WILSON. 

St. Louis, Mo., March 16,1859. 
[We publish this for the purposeof giving a 

few words of advice, as we frequently receivo 
letters of this character. A very great num
ber of the recipes and processes described in 
books, are unreliable. Their authors appear 
to have been mere collators, not practical 
chemists-hence their ignorance of ths su b
jects which they treat of. Our correspond
ent can make good blue ink from sulphate 
of indigo, if he neutralizes the acid it con
tains with chalk. The following is the proper 
method of making it :-Take four ounces of 
strong sulphuric acid, and add gradually to 
it an ounce of finely pulverized good indigo, 
stirrilJg the mixture well '1.>1' two or three 
days. Now add four ounces of water, then 
chalk, until eff ervescence ceases. The clear 
liquid is now poured off, a litLle dissolved 
gum added, and the ink is fit for writing. 
The fibers of cotton or linen of which paper 
is made, have no aff inity for the sulphate of in
digo, hence the failure of our correspondent's 
ink. A blue ink superior to that described 
can be made by disselving ground Prussian 
blue in a weak solution of oxalic acid, and 
adding a little g um arabic. 

. , .... 
The Climate of AIl.tl'alia. 

There are days and, in some years, whole 
weeks together, of delightful weather, cool 
and bracing as the spring in England, but 
more exhilarating. Excepting abol1t t wenty
five extremely hot days, and sixty disagrca
ble wet and cold d"ys, the weather throughout 
the year is indescribably pleasant, the air is 
balmy and bright, scarcely a cloud is visi ble, 
and the sun looks down from the deep blue 
sky in unveiled splendor. Day an:i night ar.e 
ofequalJength throughout the year. The sun 
never remains above the horizon more than 
fourteen and a half hours, or less than ten and 
a half; and as twilight does not linger in 
these latitudes, the changes from day to night 
and from night ta morn, are to Englishmen. 
unpleasantly abrupt. The nights are en
chanting. The southern constellations shine 
forth from the hard dark heavens in unrivaled 
brightness, and the halo-ed moon pours her 
chastened radiance on the plains and hills 
with suchrefulgence that everything for miles 
around is distinctly visi ble. The light of both 
the sun and moon is more intense than in 
Britain. I should say the difference is as five 
to three.-F. Lancelott, Esq. 

----------� .... �.�.---------

ALCOTT'S Concentric Lathes for Turning 
Chair Rounds, Hoe Handles, &c., are no 
longer sold by us. Parties wishing to pur
chase these lathes must, in future, order 
them of S. C. Hill, No. 12, Platt stree�, this 
city. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Bottles to Prevent Poisoning. 

A bottl., to prevent accidental poisoning 
has recently been patented in England. It.$ 

design is pecliliar, and as it is intended solely 
to contain poison, there is no danger of m is
taking th.3 character of its contents. Thc 
bottles are provided with an entirely new 
contrivance, the eff ect of which is to make 
it impossible to pour Ollt the contents other
wise than very slowly. The very deliberate 
and cautious action which is produced will, 
it is believed, prevent anyone frJm taking 
over-doses of medicine; while it is difficult to 
imagine a case ill which a person could pour 
out :tnr1 take the whole contents of one of 
these bottles in mistake for something else. 

IIl"olllble Silicate for Wood. 

There can be no doubt but the bilicate of 
soda applied to wood reudel's it incombusti
ble, and were it not soluble in water, and lia
ble to be washed off wHh rains, it would be 
well to coat all wooden structures with it. 
To apply it for such purposes, and to make it 
insoluble i3 a desideratum. This can he done 
as follows :-Soak the articles to be coated 
in the silicate of soda, or if thoy are too large 
to do this conveniently, then apply it with It 

brmh, 80 as to fill all the pores up. When 
dry, wash it with a 50lution of the chloride 
of calcium. This causes an insoluble silicato 
of lime to be formed in the pores of the wooe, 
which adheres to it, and also the chloride of 
soda (common salt), which is washed away. 

. , .... 
Lltel'Ury Notices. 

NEW AMERIOAN CYOL8P.EDIA, Vor., V.-CIIA-COU.D. Appleton & Uo., New York.-In noticiug this work, 
ns each vo111mp. makes its appearance upon our table, it is somewhat difficult to avoid making usc of neaJ'lythe same expressioIls that we have employed on former occasions, as each new volLlme ouly tends to CQllfil'lll the high opinion we have already fonned of H, find BtrengthC'ns Olll' faith in its able editors. In the present 
(:��lk!�� ;���i��

f
a{-!;:;ae�V�;t

l
�llo��lb;[o;!fi��J'o of the best articles, It is a model of biographical wrH� 

ig� t tl�ed r����� ll!k�il th�do��r:,1�L�\�!� :go';,e!�3 �e���� them both; rising from the peru�al not with an impres-
��Oe��} ��:J :,5 : !t�:.mT�hL�a�;, 3�

'
i�k�n

ia 
bhl�eW;{� � 

��3 ��:ti�b�rS,a:;�c;;�llU�Irt�.��:�lJd cu�rOt�i�,�l. times, which iB rather a rarity with what Ulay be ('.alle� 
Hdictionary science." If the nl:!W American Cyclo� prodia k eps as good as it is at present, during ito growth to complel ion, no American need be a"hamed of its 
}��t�l��e� !!b\�h b����tft:r p���s� tv�!hbl�td�lowrgkjii�1� 
���t� �Ocg:;fehl�sB:s�dh�fuA� t�'asia �tl I:i�Or�ff.��!tl� 
:�;ted ��! b��ireda�v�o�; �!I;:S, ��lW1g0f�1;�:!����tiO� 
as the bee wa.nders amid the flowers, enjoyi(lg tho beauties but accullulating the useful. 

TilE ANNUAL OF SOIEl'."Tn�IO DISCOVERY; A YEAR� BOOK OF !1"ACTS IN SclEN{JE AND ART.-Edit8d Ly 
�a ��t�ai�V �}lSPr�·���! t�M�c�bntcfl�rli ;i���

'
a� ���r,� e Vulump. for 1859 cf this important annual. \Ve ure not aware that there i� any work published Oil thi� con� tinent which conta iud �o mLich varied and nseful iu

formatioIllk"i the one before us. It forms a com vi etc 

Her�i1 w,:�!i.�T���l;I�d t� f�����l�g p���ll����t�t ���ed�� muk�s iu battling with the l:nOrntS thll.t ever U8AAil the mHo,riner who ventures on Sir Isanc Newton' s Oc(',an of Truth. The nmgazinns find IJeriotiicl}.ls ot tlH� whole world Rre made to contribute allY record of a di.,;clwcry 
that may appua,r through their colnmnR, ann. from our 
exalr.t.latioll of the boox. we should say thi4t ti'.w. if aLI)" facts had escaped the eYd and attention of t!-t0 
(dltor. Au 0bituary of per80U� eminent in science tot" 
1858 ia added, and a list of bookil, pamph letr:l. &c., ou 
D1�ltte)'s pertaining to scienct'. and PlJbli81lU�1 in the 
U:�j b�J���tt:tS !��*����:��e a��a�h��;t��llb1;itll�xactlY 

TilE AMERICAN JOURNAL OP EnUOATION.-EdU·.ed br 
�C���kf�����:'it·�� �., �grb�i��;dF ���Ill�'����J�1,Y41� Bl'oadwH.y.-Our public and private ( ,dllcatiollnl a1'rangpmeuts nre undeniably Vtlry goorl; but lilet! &11 Bublunary affairs, they might be bet.ter, and to cotlect iufol'lllation conc�rlling othl'}' �y.�tenlfl, to CQUlparp, Relect and suggest improvementH i� we hnlieve , the object of this qu:vterly. ¥le say bchevl', bucamm om'opinion is fouuued on l,he contents of this number 
:gG, �g!s (i� l�fillTt�S�;I���ro�.ndIt"l�Yilr�l�ft�����l,:tTf� steel engravings. and iSl withou t; exception, tho best purely educational pubbcation ill the Auglo.Su.xon tongue. 

PECK'S ELEMENTS OF MECIIA.NlCB.-l'llbli;:llu�d by A. S. Barnes & Bnrr, John street, New YOl'k._Trhis is a neat and excellent clement.:l.ry work, by Profes�or Pcck� of Columbia Colkgp, and is intended for cullege�, academies and high Elcbools. It is a clen.r and 
���� ;�8°t�itJg�t ��l��e aP�����!�����fa�ll���t���ai P���so� desideratum for certain grades of scholar.s in our in�ti� tutions oflearuing. 

!\iEClIANICS .AND ENQINF:EHS' BOOK OF REFERENCE A"ND FIRLDBoOK.-A uew edit-inll of this able and w!t'ful 
��d\;h��iiI�sf[l�f EH���li�h�! �;��'f.T���ted & Uo., of this city-has Just been issued. We are really glad to see it, as this is a good indication that it iB appreciated as it deserves to be. It is formed for the pocket, and with it an engineer .becomes a walk ing eD� cyclopedia of valuable informatlOn. 

THE D&MOORATIO AGE.-Edited by C. Edwards Lester, 41 Park-ro w, New York.-The current number 
�fJ��'lN�� H��Zi�Itcallit;���dn��i!re��gtl·�e}li:tr;;i���1 being about the best. The number of small article!! is very great, and they are all interesting and well writ� ten. 

NORTH BRITrSH REVn,w.-Publi,hed by Leonard Scott & Co., Gold street, New Yorl<.-The number for thiB quarter of the above periodical i. very able and 
interesting. It. leader is on French Algerine literature It e<')ntains a review of De la Rive's" Electrici� Iy,'" and several other accomplished ee,aY". 
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